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R001145-040123 4/1/2023 4/7/2023 OPC Dave
Greenup

I am a member of the Mission Hill Problem Properties Task Force chaired by Councilor Kenzie Bok. Recently
an issue has arisen where a resident informs us that they have placed 911 calls regarding a particular property
for having loud parties in their backyard.  I would like to request a listing of the 911 calls registered for 9 Carmel
Street, Mission Hill, Area B2 for 2023.   Thank you, Dave Greenup

B000986-040123 4/1/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Bradley Cater All available police materials, including call logs and incident reports, related to police activity at the
condominium building located at 857 Beacon St in Boston.

B000987-040123 4/1/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Alfred
Corbosiero

Copy of Report I filed in person today at District D-14 at approximately 12:00 PM.  The officer on duty took the
information down by hand and said I could request a copy of the police report later in the day by emailing
policereport@pd.boston.gov.

B000988-040123 4/1/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Valencia
Joseph

Theft

R001146-040223 4/2/2023 4/4/2023 Inspectional
Services

Kelly Hogan For the property located at 12 Drury Road, please provide copies of the following:  - any open or outstanding
code violations (tall grass, junk in the yard, etc) and associated invoices - any open or outstanding permits, and
associated invoices  - any outstanding vacant building registration violations, fees, or liens  - any outstanding
special assessments, fees, or invoices associated with the property that aren't addressed above If the building
permits or code violations are closed, fully paid, and no longer in need of further action from the owner, then
those records can be omitted

R001147-040223 4/2/2023 Fire
Department

Arthur Hardy-
Doubleday

Doubleday
Law

Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, M.G.L. c.66, §10, I am requesting access to and copies of
records pertaining to a fire incident that occurred In the month of March 2022 at 125 Guest Street, Boston,
Massachusetts 02135, Boston, Massachusetts. Specifically, I am seeking the following information: 1. Incident
report(s) detailing the fire's circumstances, including the date, time, location, and any individuals involved. 2.
Fire permit applications, approvals, and denials for the property, including any documentation or
communication related to the permitting process 3. Investigation report(s) and findings, including information
regarding the cause and origin of the fire, as well as any determination made about the air fryer being plugged
into the wall. 4. Any photographs, video footage, or audio recordings related to the fire incident and the
investigation. 5. Any witness statements, interviews, or communication records, including emails, memos, or
correspondence related to the fire incident and the investigation. 6. Any documentation or records of
communication between the City of Boston Fire Department and the Landlord or Tenant involved in the fire
incident. 7. Any citations, violations, or enforcement actions issued to the Tenant, Landlord, or property owner
related to the fire incident.

R001148-040223 4/2/2023 4/10/2023 Public
Records

Albert Ervin Bankruptcy 1998 for Albert Ervin

B000989-040323 4/3/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Robert Tipper
Jr

I am looking for a police report for a traffic accident on January 19, 2022 on  South Bay Avenue between the
parties listed above. I do not have the incident number but a Police Officer was called to the scene.

B000992-040323 4/3/2023 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

susan tran NBC 10
Boston /
NECN

Hi Sgt. Boyle,  Thanks for getting back to me.  I’m hoping to get a copy of the 911 dispatch audio from April 19,
2013 around 7:00pm.  That’s when BPD Superintendent Bill Evans was at 67 Franklin Street, Watertown where
he got word the suspect was hiding in a boat.  He says 10 minutes later he heard 911 dispatch say they’re
hearing communications the guy’s in the boat but Evans says he and other BPD officers were already there,
they were waiting on tactical team, and he radio back “Yankee C3 I have the guy in the boat. So disregard the
call.“  He says within several minutes of that call we’ll likely be able to hear him yelling for officers, he says self-
reported to the scene, to hold their fire.  Could we get a copy of that transmission please?  Thank you so very
much,  Susan
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R001149-040323 4/3/2023 4/3/2023 Public
Records

Kimberly
Lambert

PES
Associates

PES Associates, Inc. is conducting an Environmental Site (Phase I) Assessment at 422 Bunker Hill Street,
Charlestown MA 02129). As part of the assessment, we are requesting any records you may have for this
property. This includes but is not limited to records of underground storage tanks, above ground storage tanks,
hazardous or flammable materials storage permits, releases of oil or hazardous materials at or near the
property, chain of custody records, certificate of occupancy, sewer/water connection dates, septic system
installation dates, year of construction, etc. If you have any other applicable records that you can provide that
would be very helpful. If you could forward this to the applicable departments that would be helpful as well.

R001150-040323 4/3/2023 Inspectional
Services

MARIA
REYES

D3G-
Dominion
Due Diligence
Group

Property: Ditson Street Senior Housing  Address: 25 Ditson Street Dorchester, MA 02122   Parcel number:
1501524000; 1501523000; 1501522000; 1501521000; 1501520000; 1501519000; 1501518000   Zoning
Information Request   I am requesting zoning verification (what is the property zoned, is the property legally
conforming/legally non-conforming.)  Are there any zoning violations?    **This information is URGENTLY
needed and REQUIRED by HUD.**  Thank you,

R001151-040323 4/3/2023 Inspectional
Services

MARIA
REYES

D3G-
Dominion
Due Diligence
Group

Property: Ditson Street Senior Housing   Address: 25 Ditson Street Dorchester, MA 02122   Parcel number:
1501524000; 1501523000; 1501522000; 1501521000; 1501520000; 1501519000; 1501518000   Building
Information Request  I am requesting the most recent building inspection report, any open building code
violations, most recent certificate of occupancy issued, and any permits for above/underground storage tanks.
** Please confirm if there are any records of open building code violations**  **This information is URGENTLY
needed and REQUIRED by HUD.**  Thank you,

B000990-040323 4/3/2023 OPC Lendele
Marshall

Video footage

R001152-040323 4/3/2023 4/4/2023 Inspectional
Services

Clifford
Ageloff

Square Foot
Analytics

Seeking copies of the violations and inspection reports associated with:  300 - 304A Warren Street, Roxbury
MA including but not limited to:  5102 2022-05-27 10:58:52 Open 116 Unsafe
Structures 300 304A Warren ST Roxbury MA 02119

  8465 2019-01-22 09:39:35 Open 1008.3.2 Building 300
304A Warren ST Roxbury MA 02119   8468
2019-01-22 09:25:43 Open 1001.3.2 Testing & Certification 300
304A Warren ST Roxbury MA 02119   8469
2019-01-22 09:13:09 Open 907.8 Fire Protection Systems 300
304A Warren ST Roxbury MA 02119

R001153-040323 4/3/2023 4/6/2023 Fire
Department

MARIA
REYES

D3G-
Dominion
Due Diligence
Group

Property: Fields Corner  Address: See Description (Scattered Site) Dorchester, MA 02122  482 Geneva
Avenue: (1) three-story building. 30,018 SF. 60 Charles Street: (1) three-story building. 4,415 SF. 69 Charles
Street: (1) three-story building. 7,116 SF. 96 Bowdoin Avenue: (1) three-story building. 21,016 SF. 15 Bowdoin
Avenue: (1) three-story building. 27,528 SF  Fire Information Request -  I am requesting the most recent fire
inspection report, any open fire code violations, fire department response for HAZMAT spills, and any permits
for above/underground storage tanks.  Are there any current or recent (within the past year) permits issued for
thermal/explosive hazards (aboveground storage tanks>100 gallons) located within a one (1) mile radius of the
subject property? Can you confirm if the jurisdiction has adopted the 2017 edition (or newer) of the NFPA 58
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Code? *If yes, please attach a copy of all available information*  ** Please confirm if
there are any records of open fire code violations**  **This information is URGENTLY needed and REQUIRED
by HUD.**  Thank you,

R001154-040323 4/3/2023 Inspectional
Services

MARIA
REYES

D3G-
Dominion
Due Diligence
Group

Property: Fields Corner   Address: See Description (Scattered Site)                    Dorchester, MA 02122   482
Geneva Avenue: (1) three-story building. 30,018 SF. 60 Charles Street: (1) three-story building. 4,415 SF. 69
Charles Street: (1) three-story building. 7,116 SF. 96 Bowdoin Avenue: (1) three-story building. 21,016 SF. 15
Bowdoin Avenue: (1) three-story building. 27,528 SF.      Zoning Information Request   I am requesting zoning
verification (what is the property zoned, is the property legally conforming/legally non-conforming.) *Please
confirm any zoning violations or maps available*  **This information is URGENTLY needed and REQUIRED by
HUD.**  Thank you.
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R001155-040323 4/3/2023 Fire
Department

MARIA
REYES

D3G-
Dominion
Due Diligence
Group

Fields Corner  Address: See Description (Scattered Site) Dorchester, MA 02122  482 Geneva Avenue: (1) three
-story building. 30,018 SF. 60 Charles Street: (1) three-story building. 4,415 SF. 69 Charles Street: (1) three-
story building. 7,116 SF. 96 Bowdoin Avenue: (1) three-story building. 21,016 SF. 15 Bowdoin Avenue: (1)
three-story building. 27,528 SF.  Fire Information Request -  I am requesting the most recent fire inspection
report, any open fire code violations, fire department response for HAZMAT spills, and any permits for
above/underground storage tanks.  Are there any current or recent (within the past year) permits issued for
thermal/explosive hazards (aboveground storage tanks>100 gallons) located within a one (1) mile radius of the
subject property? Can you confirm if the jurisdiction has adopted the 2017 edition (or newer) of the NFPA 58
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Code? *If yes, please attach a copy of all available information*  ** Please confirm if
there are any records of open fire code violations**  **This information is URGENTLY needed and REQUIRED
by HUD.**  Thank you,

R001156-040323 4/3/2023 Inspectional
Services

MARIA
REYES

D3G-
Dominion
Due Diligence
Group

Property: Fields Corner  Address: See Description (Scattered Site) Dorchester, MA 02122  482 Geneva
Avenue: (1) three-story building. 30,018 SF. 60 Charles Street: (1) three-story building. 4,415 SF. 69 Charles
Street: (1) three-story building. 7,116 SF. 96 Bowdoin Avenue: (1) three-story building. 21,016 SF. 15 Bowdoin
Avenue: (1) three-story building. 27,528 SF.   Building Information Request  I am requesting the most recent
building inspection report, any open building code violations, most recent certificate of occupancy issued, and
any permits for above/underground storage tanks. ** Please confirm if there are any records of open building
code violations**  **This information is URGENTLY needed and REQUIRED by HUD.**  Thank you,

R001157-040323 4/3/2023 Fire
Department

Clifford
Ageloff

Square Foot
Analytics

Fire Records of 304A Warren Street Boston, MA

B000991-040323 4/3/2023 OPC Edward Vogel Lucy Parsons
Labs

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby request the following
records:  Metadata of all emails which are sent to, from, including being CCed or BCCed by David Carabin from
January 1, 2020 to April 1, 2023 including one of the following keywords, "ARPA" or "American Rescue Plan
Act".  The specific metadata data points I'm interested in are: to address(es), from address, cc address(es), bcc
address(es), sent date/time, received date/time, subject line, and if the email has an attachment. This request
does not seek the contents of the emails themselves, and only the specified email metadata. Please provide
me with the records in an Excel format.  I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as we believe this
request is in the public interest, as suggested but not stipulated by the recommendations of the Massachusetts
Supervisor of Public Records. The requested documents will be made available to the general public free of
charge and this request is not made for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an accessible
format, including for screen readers, which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read print. Files that
are not accessible to screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  In
the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of
fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM
if not.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your
response to this request within 10 business days, as the statute requires.

R001158-040323 4/3/2023 Inspectional
Services

Steve Guard GUARD LAW
LLC

Requesting a copy of the file for Zoning Board of Appeals permit no. 763378 circa 2017/2018.  Referred by
Cameron Clark at ZBA office.

R001159-040323 4/3/2023 4/4/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tom Zoller Hello, my name is Tom E. Zoller and I am a Private Investigator working on behalf of a law firm that is
representing Steve Tagliente. We would like to request any available reports in relation to Report #:
222011341. Steve's attorney's previously requested information from your Department and received the
attached email response from your liaison agent, Deborah Long. Our client, Steve Tagliente, was never
arrested, served a TRO, nor has he received any follow up from BPD. He would like to know the claims that
have been made against him in Report #: 222011341. We thank you in advance for your consideration of our
request.

R001160-040323 4/3/2023 4/4/2023 BIS/VEU ZELPAH
Burns

Requesting  camera footage  for camera located between 183 Washington Street and the Four Corners
commuter rail stop, reason for the request my car was  parked and was hit by another vehicle which  the driver
failed to stop. Incident was on  March 29th between 11:00 & 11:15
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R001161-040323 4/3/2023 Inspectional
Services

Margaux
Reckard

McCormack
Suny LLC

Documentation of housing/building code violations for the property of 120 Humboldt St., Roxbury, Boston, MA
(Taurus Apartments). Our understanding from Analyze Boston is that there are currently 12 open
housing/building code violations for the property, including: 8 violations of 105 CMR 410.351(A) and 4 violations
of 105 CMR 410.500 Can we please request all documents relating to these 12 violations, including but not
limited to notices, letters, stipulated orders, and other correspondence issued by the ISD.

R001162-040323 4/3/2023 BIS/VEU David Hass Attorney Video of auto crash that occurred on 3/24/23. My client's name is Renita Kabuye.  Accident occurred on
Columbia Rd at Bodwell St.

B000993-040323 4/3/2023 OPC Jeffrey
Longstreet

Advantage
Surveillance
LLC

Pedestrian VS MV accident that took place at Seaport BLVD and Thompson Place.  We are requesting a copy
of the accident report and video form traffic cameras.   We have been in touch with WS development, and they
advised us that they have video footage of this accident however they will not release it unless your agency
request it.  Are you able and willing to assist us with this.  Undoubtedly, I understand that if you retrieve this
footage, it will be placed into evidence and will be unable to be released.

B000994-040323 4/3/2023 OPC Ana Celerier
Salcedo

Suffolk
University

Dear Boston Police Department  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  A record of all
officer involved shootings for the 2022 fiscal year.   The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a
written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to
provide an explanation in writing. Sincerely, Ana Célérier Salcedo @gmail.com 

B000995-040323 4/3/2023 4/3/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brian Beninati Police Report for a 3 vehicle collision involving the Boston FD

R001163-040323 4/3/2023 4/6/2023 Fire
Department

Jeanette
Smith

Professional
Environmenta
l Consulting,
Inc.

Subject: FOIA Request for Information   Property Location: 30 Northampton St. Rear,
Boston, MA 02118  Professional Environmental Consulting, Inc. (PEC) is performing a Phase I Environmental
Site Assessment (ESA) on the property listed above.  As a part of this assessment, we are requesting any
information from your records regarding environmental incidents on the property referenced above.    Any
information that you might have would be helpful for our environmental assessment of the subject area.
Therefore, PEC is requesting any information in your records pertaining to ASTs, USTs, hazardous spills or
incidents, or other environmental concerns on or at the subject property.  Thank you for your help with this
request.  Please send any information regarding this site via fax at (865) 687-5836 or e-mail to jvsmith@pecinc-
usa.com.  If there are no records of such incidences, please let us know that as well.  If you require additional
information, please call me at .

R001164-040323 4/3/2023 4/8/2023 Fire
Department

Jeanette
Smith

Professional
Environmenta
l Consulting,
Inc.

Attention: Building Department  Subject: FOIA, Request for
Information  Property Location: 30 Northampton St. Rear, Boston, MA 02118

  Professional Environmental Consulting, Inc., (PEC) is performing a Phase I
Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) on the property listed above.  As a part of this assessment, we are
requesting any information from your records regarding permits issued for underground storage tanks (USTs)
or above-ground storage tanks (ASTs) on or at the property referenced above.  If your department does not
maintain such records, please let us know that as well.    Thank you for your help with this request.  Please
send any information regarding this site via fax at (865) 687-5836 or e-mail to jvsmith@pecinc-usa.com.  If
there are no records of USTs or ASTs, or if your department does not maintain such records, please let us
know that as well.  If you require additional information, please call me at .
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R001165-040323 4/3/2023 4/4/2023 Fire
Department

Jeanette
Smith

Professional
Environmenta
l Consulting,
Inc.

Subject: FOIA Request for Information   Property Location: 30 Northampton St. Rear,
Boston, MA 02118  Professional Environmental Consulting, Inc. (PEC) is performing a Phase I Environmental
Site Assessment (ESA) on the property listed above.  As a part of this assessment, we are requesting any
information from your records regarding environmental incidents on the property referenced above.    Any
information that you might have would be helpful for our environmental assessment of the subject area.
Therefore, PEC is requesting any information in your records pertaining to ASTs, USTs, hazardous spills or
incidents, or other environmental concerns on or at the subject property.  Thank you for your help with this
request.  Please send any information regarding this site via fax at (865) 687-5836 or e-mail to jvsmith@pecinc-
usa.com.  If there are no records of such incidences, please let us know that as well.  If you require additional
information, please call me at .

R001166-040323 4/3/2023 OPC Aaron
Kearney

Liability
Consultants

Please see attached email. Thank you.

R001167-040323 4/3/2023 OPC Aaron
Kearney

Liability
Consultants

Please see attached letter. Thank you.

R001168-040323 4/3/2023 OPC Aaron
Kearney

Liability
Consultants

Please see attached letter. Thank you.

R001169-040323 4/3/2023 OPC Aaron
Kearney

Liability
Consultants

Re: Police Calls for Service for 490, 500, and 510 Atlantic A venue, Boston, MA 02110  I am interested in
obtaining the following information regarding the above addresses:   1. SITE: A computer printout of all calls for
police service and all incidents that police have responded to at the above addresses for the time period of
January 30, 2020 through January 29, 2023. The printout should contain Date, Time, Description of Incident,
Address and Incident Number.  2. IMMEDIATE VICINITY: A computer printout of TOTALS for all crime types
occurring in the immediate vicinity of address. The immediate vicinity is the area breakdown (e.g., Reporting
area, beat, sub-beat, sector, district), as defined by your department, that includes the address mentioned
above.  If possible please separate totals in the following format: 1/30/20 - 1/29/21 1/30/21 - 1/29/22 1/30/22 -
1/29/23  If your department is unable to separate by this format, please separate totals by calendar year. If your
department is unable to provide a summary of totals, we will accept the calls for service format instead.  3.
MAP: If possible, please include a map of the area highlighting the immediate vicinity area which the printout
includes. If you are unable to provide a map, please list the streets which border the defined area.  I realize that
there may be a cost involved. If you could please contact me when a price has been estimated, I will be happy
to send you a check for the services provided. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at

.

R001170-040323 4/3/2023 Fire
Department

Kimberly
Lambert

PES
Associates

Please disregard my previous request for 422 Bunker Hill Street. The numbers in the address should have
been 442- and as such I meant to request records for 442 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown, MA.   PES
Associates, Inc. is conducting an Environmental Site (Phase I) Assessment at 442 Bunker Hill Street,
Charlestown MA 02129). As part of the assessment, we are requesting any records you may have for this
property. This includes but is not limited to records of underground storage tanks, above ground storage tanks,
hazardous or flammable materials storage permits, releases of oil or hazardous materials at or near the
property, chain of custody records, certificate of occupancy, sewer/water connection dates, septic system
installation dates, year of construction, etc. If you have any other applicable records that you can provide that
would be very helpful. If you could forward this to the applicable departments that would be helpful as well.

R001171-040323 4/3/2023 4/3/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Janice
DiCenso

Eastern
Adjustment
Co. Inc

Police Incident Report for Insurance Claim Review:  Insured: Monique L Townsend Location: 6 Linden Ave,
Hyde Park MA 02136 Date of Loss: 3/25/2023 Vandalism Claim Number 471957 - E77918

R001172-040323 4/3/2023 4/4/2023 Public
Records

JESSE
ROLLINS

PROGRESSI
VE
INSURANCE

accident report 3/22/23 date of loss Soraya Paultre, our insured, reg  (MA) Nicaurys Brooks Perez,
claimant, reg  (MA)
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R001173-040323 4/3/2023 4/4/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Naysha
Murillo
Castillo

Case number 2009500610 Date of Offense 4/17/2009 Assault and Battery   Case number 2009500610 Date of
Offense 9/21/2009 Attempted Larceny by Scheme    Dcf- Neglect  Date -9/03/2020 Case ID 3746893 Individual
ID 2133143   efforts to have work review all of these before final decision

R001174-040323 4/3/2023 BIS/VEU Shawna
Hathaway

Progressive
Insurance

Dear Custodian of Records:   Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq. I am requesting
video surveillance from the intersection of Woodhaven St @ Cummings Hwy between 05:50pm and 6:00pm on
3/27/2023. This request is being made in order to properly investigate and accident involving my insured,
Davan Johnson. Davan drives a 2017 black Toyota Camry and was in a collision with a Blue Ford Bronco.
Thank you.

R001175-040323 4/3/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Oishika Hota A list with the number of reports filed about drink spiking/roofies from Sept 2022 to April 2023.

R001176-040323 4/3/2023 4/4/2023 Public
Records

ASHLEY
ROBERT

PROGRESSI
VE

Requesting an accident report for fate of loss 4/1/23. My driver is Alex St/ Louis in a 2006 Audi A4. There were
2 other vehicles involved that I do not have information for. This happened at 121 Nashua St. Boston MA.

R001177-040323 4/3/2023 Public
Records

Mia Stith All documents related to Mr. Shepard and the property at the Inspectional services dept All documents related
to Mr. Shepard and the property contained at the Fire Dept All documents related to Mr. Shepard and the
property contained at the police dept. All documents related to Mr. Shepard and the Property at the Assessor's
Office.

R001178-040323 4/3/2023 4/4/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Robert
Adams

Death Certificate for my Father-in-Law, Walter Lawrence Landergan II  Date of Death: 10/05/2018  Place of
Death: Boston MA (Mass General Hospital)

B000996-040323 4/3/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Thandeka
Xaba

My bag was stolen at the Grand and I reported it to the police. I require the record request for insurance
purposes.

R001179-040323 4/3/2023 Public
Records

Vanessa
Pineda

Public records.

R001180-040423 4/4/2023 4/4/2023 Public
Records

Sara Miller Progressive
Insurance

Police Report for MVA on 3/13/23 on Morton St and Wilcox St at approx  12:00 am. The involved parties was
Shawn Oliver and Elgina Commissiong

R001188-040423 4/4/2023 Assessing Christopher
Broderick

I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  Any and all communications including, but
not limited to, Phone calls, letters, digital, emails regarding the address, 15 Whitford St. Roslindale, Parcel
number 05003-000, ward 18, or Christopher Broderick, Evelyn Broderick, and William Broderick from the period
of June 1, 2020 to present date.

B000997-040423 4/4/2023 4/7/2023 OPC Tess Brennan Stillman &
Associates

FLIR Video and any related records of the accident, including reports, statements, photos, investigator's notes
and reports.

B000998-040423 4/4/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Auguy
Mangone

Mangone
Law Firm

Good Afternoon,  Our office represents the following client: Jorge Guerrero Belcher Date of Birth: 
Our office would like to request all police records for the above mentioned client. Our office will include a copy
of his FBI report that will include all of the arrest information. If you have any questions or concerns, please do
not hesitate to contact us at 862-701-2097 or by replying to this email.  Respectfully,  Auguy G. Mangone, ESQ
Mangone Law Firm 440 Speedwell Ave Morris Plains, NJ 07950

B000999-040423 4/4/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Mark Cannon Police report   markcannon  Joan McDonough  date 12 20 22 need a copy

B001000-040423 4/4/2023 4/4/2023 Public
Records

Abigail Keiver Jason Stone
Injury
Lawyers

I need the crash report for the above incident date. The incident happened on Dudley Street in Boston. Once
you find them please fax them over or email to abbey@stoneinjury.com. Attention-Abigail Keiver

R001181-040423 4/4/2023 4/10/2023 Public Works Tara
Zimmerman

Control Point
Associates,
Inc.

Hello,   My firm is performing a survey for 879-881 Blue Hill Ave. & 16 Angell St., Boston, MA and as per the
attached map. I am looking to obtain water, sewer and drainage utility mapping and/or tie cards within our site
area and the corresponding roadway as shown on the attached exhibit.   I am also looking to obtain any street
plans/surveys that you may have on file for our site area and on any surrounding streets as shown on the
attached map.   Any assistance you can provide would be much appreciated.   Thank you!
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R001182-040423 4/4/2023 4/6/2023 Inspectional
Services

Susan Aguiar Law Office of
Susan
Talcofsky
Aguiar, LLC

Any and all documents relating to inspections of the property at 6B Fairland Street, Apt 1, including, but not
limited to, the July 8, 2022 inspection of, and issuance of violations against this apartment. The reporting
Inspector was Cassandra Golden.

B001001-040423 4/4/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Joseph
Linnehan

Law Offices
of Joseph R.
Linnehan, JR.

motor vehicle collision at intersection of Harvard and Orwell St MA plate   MA plate 

R001183-040423 4/4/2023 4/7/2023 Boston 311 Carlos
Arredondo

I am currently requesting the complaint that was submitted to 311 regarding the property located at 17
Waldemar Ave. The Inspector cited a specific report submitted to 311 as the reason for his inspection.

R001184-040423 4/4/2023 Inspectional
Services

Patrick
Mason

The Mason
Group Inc.

I have attached the BFD report concerning an incident that took place at 87 Trenton Street on January 27,
2020. The attached report indicates Inspectional Services was contacted to respond to the location I am
request all reports and photo's taken by their response. Also the report indicates at 13;47;25 G817 ENR was
requested with Camera. I am requesting all photos taken with regards to this request.

B001002-040423 4/4/2023 4/4/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sandra
Ferraz

Wrentham
District Court
Probation

Mr. Dixon is on Probation out of the Wrentham DC.  BPD received phone call from Probationer's girlfriend of 2
months stating that there was a DV incident that occurred with Probationer having a firearm.  Probationer
refused to speak with BPD.  Could you please email a copy of the indicident report number listed above.  Thank
you, Sandra Ferraz

R001185-040423 4/4/2023 OPC Patrick
Mason

The Mason
Group Inc.

I am requesting all BPD reports including photographs and body cam video of an incident that took place on
January 27, 2020 87 Trenton Street East Boston at approximately 13:28. I have attached the Boston Fire
Departments Incident History as a reference of the incident.

R001186-040423 4/4/2023 4/6/2023 BIS/VEU Savanna
Afonso

Travelers
Insurance

I am looking to obtain video surveillance of an accident that occurred on 03/17/2023 at 11:50 AM on 417
Melnea Cass Blvd. The vehicle involved were a Honda CR-V and a 2020 Nissan Altima. It was a sideswipe
accident.  Melnea Cass & Washington St.

B001003-040423 4/4/2023 4/4/2023 OPC James Walsh Massachusett
s Mentor -
Boston
Children's
Program

Arrest report for Ms. Miller / Lisenby with charges of A&B Dangerous Weapon (Knife), A&B Dangerous Weapon
(Baseball Bat), and A&B. This individual has applied to become a licensed foster parent with our agency.

B001004-040423 4/4/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Zaneya
Michel

We are looking for Kedersen Michel DOB   A missing report has already been filed. Report was filed
on March 31st. Anything that may lead us to see if he was picked up by an individual by force or by choice. A
photo was provided below.

B001005-040423 4/4/2023 4/6/2023 BIS/VEU Troy Logan Travelers
Insurance

I am requesting video footage from the intersection of Blossom and Cambridge street. My insured was driving a
2015 Ford transit and struck a pedestrian.  I am seeking footage of the accident to see where pedestrian was
located in the intersection when the accident occurred. My claim number is FQP9284

B001006-040423 4/4/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Siling Chen police report of the incident for lawsuit

R001189-040423 4/4/2023 Property
Management

Emily Pease Please provide the following documents related to the Coordinated Street Furniture Program:  - a copy of the
contract and any amendments between the City of Boston and the street furniture vendor, JCDecaux - Any and
all revenue reporting to the City of Boston from JCDecaux pertaining to the street furniture program, in
particular:  *Total Monthly Gross Advertising revenue for 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022, and 2023  (to date) * Monthly
Gross Advertising revenue for 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022, and 2023 (to date) broken down by: i) Phase 1A
Structures vs Phase 1B structures and ii) Static vs Digital revenue.

R001190-040423 4/4/2023 Inspectional
Services

Kerrie Forbes Boyle
Shaughnessy
Law

Any and all documents or records of any kind in your possession custody or control pertaining to the
construction or development of any portion of the structure or property located at 41-43 Fleet Street, Boston,
Massachusetts. Such documents and records to include but not to be limited to contracts, drawings, plans,
specifications, building permits, occupancy permits, invoices, change orders, checks, inspection reports,
inspection notices, inspection findings, condemnation notices, and correspondence of any kind.
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R001191-040423 4/4/2023 Inspectional
Services

Erica Kevnick Re: Subject Property Name: MHPI IX  Project #: 1723000280 Address: 12 School Street, Roxbury,
Massachusetts 02119-2119      As part of the scope of work, the United States Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) requires a letter  citing  the  current  zoning  designation,  and  notification  of  any
outstanding  zoning,  fire  and  building  code  violations on record for the Subject Property. As well as any
copies of outstanding building permits on record with  your department for the Subject Property. Please note
that HUD requires the response letter to be on agency letterhead.  Our company, EBI Consulting, is in the
process of a Project Capital Needs Assessment (PCNA) for a client property (EBI Project No. 1723000280).
This assessment is being completed as part of a HUD refinancing. As part of the scope of work, the United
States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) requires the information as indicated on the
attached requests. Within the attached requests, I have provided forms for you to easily fulfill these requests. If
you cannot fill out these forms, we will gladly just accept the records as indicated within the requests.

R001192-040423 4/4/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/29/firearm-arrest-232024422  "At about 7:05 PM, on Wednesday, March 29,
2023, officers assigned to District C-11 (Dorchester) and members of the Youth Violence Strike Force, made an
on-site firearm arrest of Chivaugn Nettles, 18, of Mattapan."

R001193-040423 4/4/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/31/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-and-drugs-after-a-traffic-stop-in-east-
boston  "At about 8:32 PM, on Thursday, March 30, 2023, officers assigned to the District A-7 Drug Control Unit
(East Boston), were conducting a drug investigation in the area of Eagle Hill. During the investigation, officers
observed the suspect, later identified as Elmer Funes, 25, of Lynn, MA., engage in a possible street level drug
transaction. Officers conducted a traffic stop of the motor vehicle in which Funes was a passenger, along with
Xavier Munoz-Diaz, 27, of Lawrence, MA."

R001194-040423 4/4/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/31/c-11-search-warrant  "At about 11:11 AM, on Friday, March 31, 2023,
officers assigned to the District C-11 Drug Control Unit (Dorchester) with the assistance of Braintree Police and
the DEA Task Force arrested Esteve Diaz, 41, of Braintree on drug related charges.  Officers were conducting
an ongoing drug investigation, and execution of search warrants in the area of 95 Skyline Drive. As a result of
the search warrants, officers recovered 1,002 grams of Cocaine, 1 pound of Marijuana, and $1,480 in US
Currency."

R001195-040423 4/4/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:  https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/4/1/b
-3-traffic-stop-firearm-arrest  "At about 3:06 AM, on Saturday, April 1, 2023, Officers assigned to District B-3
Anti-Crime Unit (Mattapan), conducted a traffic stop which resulted in the arrests of Kevin Crutchfield Jr, 35, of
Dorchester, and Cherrelle Rascoe, 37, of Dorchester.  Officers were on patrol in the area of Harvard Street and
Gleason Street investigating a shot spotter activation. Officers were drawn to a motor vehicle in the area that
had a broken taillight. Officers conducted a CJIS query of the motor vehicle which revealed that it had illegally
attached plates."

R001196-040423 4/4/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/13/officers-from-district-b3-serve-as-a-reminder-of-the-dangerousness-of-
domestic-violence-n9klg-mchlk-x5t76  "Domestic Violence calls are among the most dangerous 911 calls that
Boston Police Officers encounter every day. Earlier today, officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan)
reinforced this when they made an arrest of a male suspect which resulted in the recovery of a Century Arms
Draco Semi-Automatic Pistol with optic sights attached to it as well as a Smith and Wesson M&P Shield
handgun during a domestic incident."
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B001007-040423 4/4/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Jason Nichols Requesting a collision report, as well as any other relevant documentation in the hit and run MVA involving
Joshua Bernard.  On Friday April 24th 2023, at/around 11 PM Joshua was driving his Chevrolet Sonic to work
when on the off ramp from Storrow Drive onto the Boston University Campus he was rear ended.  When
Joshua proceeded to get out of his vehicle to inspect the damage, he was then involved in a pedestrian vs auto
with the original party that rear-ended his vehicle.  This caused Joshua severe injury which caused him to be
transported by ambulance to Boston Medical Center Emergency Department via Boston EMS Ambulance.  I am
looking for any and all records, reports, or any other documentation in reference to this collision.

R001197-040423 4/4/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/4/4/mxw09wzqko7koavjsdwksc5dg2oyvj  "Investigation Update: Juvenile
Suspect Arrested in Connection to Ongoing Murder Investigation in the Area of 625 Shawmut Avenue in
Roxbury – Second Juvenile Suspect Arrested with Loaded Firearm During Apprehension  At about 2:15 PM on
Monday April 3, 2023, members of the BPD Fugitive Unit, assisted by members of the ATF, arrested a 17-year-
old male in the area of 212 Waldemar Avenue in East Boston in connection to a recent homicide investigation.
At the time of his arrest, the suspect was wanted on an outstanding warrant sought out of Suffolk County
Juvenile Court on charges of Delinquent to Wit: Murder, Unlawful Possession of a Dangerous Weapon,
Unlawful Possession of Ammunition, Carrying a Loaded Firearm and Assault by Means of a Dangerous
Weapon."

R001198-040423 4/4/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/4/4/boston-police-and-northeastern-police-apprehend-suspect-in-possession-
of-a-loaded-firearm  "At about 4:02 PM, on Monday, April 3, 2023, officers assigned to District D-4 (South End),
responded to a call for a person with a gun in the area of 393 Massachusetts Avenue in Boston.Officers were
notified by 911 dispatchers that Northeastern Police were in pursuit of the suspect, later identified as Dylan
McConaga, 21, of Roxbury."

R001199-040423 4/4/2023 4/6/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

JAMES
MORIARTY

MARRIAGE LICENSE FOR JOHN JOSEPH MORIARTY AND MARY MARGARTE O'CONNER. I DO NOT
HAVE A DATE OR YEAR. SHOULD BE AROUND 1921 - 1932 JOHNS BIRTH DATE IS  IN
BOSTON MARYS BIRTH DATE IS  IN Doonryan, Kilcummin, County Kerry, IRELAND

B001008-040423 4/4/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Robert
Sternberg

Selective
Insurance
Company

POLICE REPORT

B001009-040423 4/4/2023 4/4/2023 OPC KD Emery requesting police report for bag of bullets found at Boston Latin Academy, May 3, 2022

B001010-040423 4/4/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Mackenzie
O'Donnell

Morgan &
Morgan

We are requesting that copies of any and all reports, photographs, records, including but not limited to 911 calls
and dispatch/radio tapes, maintained by Boston Police Department be provided with respect to the altercation
involving our client, James Postell at Wing Stop located at 29 Warren Street Randolph MA 02368. Briefly, Mr.
Postell was attacked by a group of individuals and he suffered serious personal injuries. If you have any
questions, please contact me. Thank you, Mackenzie O'Donnell.  modonnell@forthepeople.com

R001200-040423 4/4/2023 4/6/2023 Fire
Department

Andrew
Finocchio

Vineyard
Engineering

I am doing an ESA report for 4164 Washington Street in Roslindale. i am looking for any information pertaining
the the ESA report. IE site plans, records of hazardous waste storage, records of contamination at the site. If
you have any questions please let me know.   Thank you, Andrew

R001201-040423 4/4/2023 4/6/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Douglas
Casey

Seeking any police report for the following accident involving our insured:  DOL: 3/30/2023 Time: 10:30 AM
Location: Stoneholm St. Boston, MA 02115  Our insured: Margaret Theroux Fieldsteel Vehicle: 2022 Tesla
Model Y MA Reg:   Other driver is unknown. Ms. Fieldsteel is reporting that her car was parked on
Stoneholm St when an unknown vehicle hit her car and left the scene. She noticed the damage the following
day.   Amica Claim #: 60004566478
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B001011-040423 4/4/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Shilpa
Anantha
Narayanan

Hello,  I am writing to request a background check/ criminal record clearance form to show proof of my good
conduct during my time in Boston, while I was a student at Berklee College of Music, Boston, MA. This is to use
as a supporting document for my green card application paperwork.  Would it be possible to help me with this?
What would you require from my end?  Thank you for your time and kind consideration,  Warmly, Shilpa

R001202-040423 4/4/2023 Treasury Rachael
Boyce

I am looking for annual reports of linkage payments to the Neighborhood Housing Trust between 2008 and
2022 (if that timeframe is available).

R001203-040423 4/4/2023 4/7/2023 Fire
Department

Alexandra
Garcia

EFI Global
Inc.

This firm is performing a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment for the property located at the following
address: 35 Grove Street, Boston, MA 02114 APN: 0502074000.  We are requesting any information from your
departments pertaining to: Any reports of the storage, release, or spillage of hazardous materials (HAZMAT) or
substances or petroleum products that have ever been located on the property. Any underground storage tanks
(USTs) and aboveground storage tanks (ASTs) on the property. Industrial wastewater discharge, clarifiers,
stormwater, or industrial wastewater, including permits to operate and notices of violation on the property.
Contaminated groundwater or soil records on the property. Air emissions, including permits to operate,
equipment lists, and notices of violation on the property.  Please feel free to contact Brittany Frinzi at
brittany.frinzi@efiglobal.com or 888-705-6300. Thank you for your assistance with this information.

R001204-040423 4/4/2023 Public Works Joseph Cox To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby request the following
records:  ### Background ###  In 2021, the Boston Globe reported on a series of signs for fake "forced
auctions" appearing around the city. The Code Enforcement Division of the Boston Public Works conducted its
own investigation, and linked the activity to a company called Global Auctions USA. The article reads,
"According to the Boston Public Works Department, its Code Enforcement Division traced the flyers back to a
company called Global Auctions USA." You can find the article here:
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2021/09/22/metro/what-are-those-strange-forced-auction-signs-appearing-
everywhere/  My request concerns records related to this investigation.  ### Request ###  - All emails between
Boston Public Works staff about, related to, or concerning forced auctions from 1st January 2020 to the
present. - All emails between Boston Public Works staff about, related to, or concerning "Global Auctions USA"
from 1st January 2020 to the present. - Any memos, reports, or files about, related to, or concerning forced
auctions from 1st January 2020 to the present. - Any memos, reports, or files about, related to, or concerning
"Global Auctions USA" from 1st January 2020 to the present.  I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived
as we believe this request is in the public interest, as suggested but not stipulated by the recommendations of
the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public Records. The requested documents will be made available to the
general public free of charge as part of the public information service at MuckRock.com, processed by a
representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news gathering and not for commercial
usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an accessible format, including for screen readers, which provide text
-to-speech for persons unable to read print. Files that are not accessible to screen readers include, for
example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if
you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled
electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated
cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 10 business days, as
the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Joseph Cox  Upload documents directly:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%
2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fboston-public-works-2370%
252Fdocuments-on-fake-auctionsglobal-auctions-usa-144226%252F%253Femail%253Dpublicrecords%
252540boston.gov&url_auth_token=AABahjz-GRjoPIk8PgmEOMoAEAc%3A1pjuCZ%
3AKAEcidq3poPwvSo6ykipgyp4wk0Hu5rC0UsrrmTH9Gs

B001028-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sara Smart Good afternoon,     Sara Smart with CNN here.  I’m reaching out to obtain the incident report from Tuesday,
4/4/2023, at the Revere Hotel on Stuart Street.     Thank you,  Sara Smart  Cross Platform Associate Producer
CNN Image + Sound Production Services  sara.smart@warnermedia.com
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B001031-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Evan Lambert Hi there,  Evan Lambert with NewsNation.  Do you all have anything on this incident? Statement? Not sure if
police ended up being called or took a report about what happened.  Thanks,  Evan  Evan Lambert
Washington Correspondent  NewsNation  

B001032-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Louis
Casiano

Hello,     I’m with Fox News. I wanted to see if the BPD has any information and wants to comment on this
incident in which FBI agents broke into the wrong home during a training exercise:
https://www.cbsnews.com/boston/news/revere-hotel-boston-fbi-botched-training-cheryl-fiandaca-wbz/     I know
the BPD responded to the home.     I can be reached via email and at .     Thank You,     Louis
Casiano

B001033-040523 4/5/2023 4/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Robert
Benincasa

Yes. There was a fatal construction accident at 12 Dartmouth Street, Boston, on Oct. 21, 2016. People on the
scene called 911, and I’m looking for audio recordings of those calls.  Robert  Hi,  Robert Benincasa here, a
reporter with NPR in Washington, DC. I’m looking to request audio from 911 calls connected to an accident in
Boston. Would that be your agency or the state 911 Department?  Thank you,  Robert     Robert Benincasa
Senior Producer NPR News 1111 North Capitol St., N.E. Washington DC 20002 

B001036-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Hope Sloop Good afternoon,   We are reaching out in regard to the incident at the Revere Hotel last night. Do you have a
copy of the police report?   Thank you,  Hope Sloop  Hope Sloop  Reporter for the Daily Mail Online     Daily
Mail | 51 Astor Place, 9th Floor, New York, NY 10003

B001037-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Tracey
Baldwin

Good afternoon   I got your contact information from Tom, if you can forward me the BPD police report I would
appreciate it. Also a heads up if a foil request is approved for body camera footage so I can at least give out
Pilot a heads up.  Please reach out if you need anything   Tracey   Tracey L. Baldwin | Regional Security
Manager - NYC | Delta Air Lines Corporate Security | C +1  | E Tracey.Baldwin00@delta.com

B001023-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Kathy Curran Hi John,  I hope you’re well. I’m reaching out regarding an incident at the Revere Hotel involving a federal law
enforcement training.  We’re requesting a copy of the incident log and the incident report for the Boston Police
response to the Revere Hotel around 12:02am today.     Happy to talk if you want to give me a call.     Thank
you,  Kathy     Kathy Curran  Chief Investigative Strategist  NBC10 Boston  I  Telemundo Boston  I  NECN

B001026-040523 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Kathy Curran We would also like a copy of the CAD audio or call sheet for the response to this call.     Thank you,  Kathy  Hi
John,  I hope you’re well. I’m reaching out regarding an incident at the Revere Hotel involving a federal law
enforcement training.  We’re requesting a copy of the incident log and the incident report for the Boston Police
response to the Revere Hotel around 12:02am today.     Happy to talk if you want to give me a call.     Thank
you,  Kathy

B001025-040523 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Gail
Waterhouse

Thank you so much for sending this. I see in the report that it’s indicated officers were wearing body cameras –
is it possible to get a copy of the footage related to this incident and report?     Thanks again,  Gail

B001018-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Gail
Waterhouse

Hi there,     I am requesting a police report for an incident that happened early this morning at around 12:20
a.m. at the Revere Hotel (200 Stuart St). A guest of the hotel, a Delta Airlines crew member named Christopher
Virgil, called police to say he was woken up and detained briefly in his room by FBI agents, or people claiming
to be FBI agents.     We have heard that this was an FBI training exercise, and that agents mistakenly went into
Mr. Virgil’s room. Wondering if BPD was aware that this training exercise would be taking place, or if BPD has
any comment on this incident?     Thank you,  Gail

B001017-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Cheryl
Fiandaca

WBZ-TV/CBS
Boston

request for incident report for Revere Hotell from 4/5/22

B001021-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Tim Nazzaro Boston 25 Good afternoon everyone,  I hope this email finds you well. I am requesting the police report of an incident a
few other outlets are reporting, that occurred just after midnight at the Revere Hotel on Stuart Street where an
alleged FBI training exercise went wrong when they knocked on the wrong room and interrogated a person not
affiliated with the exercise?   Thank you,  Tim Nazzaro Boston 25 Content Producer 
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B001035-040523 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Joe Sciacca WHDH This is a request pursuant to MGL Ch. 66 s10 for access to certain public records in the custody of your office.
Specifically, I am seeking video from the body camera worn by Boston police responding to the Revere Hotel
following the training exercise incident by the DOD and FBI on Tuesday 4/4/23. Thank you for your attention to
this request and please reach out to me with any questions.   JOE SCIACCA Enterprise Editor 7NEWS WHDH-
TV BOSTON  jsciacca@whdh.com

B001022-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Scott
MacEachern

WHDH 7
News

Would you be able to provide the police report filed from the DoD/FBI Incident that took place at the Revere
Hotel on April 4 around 10pm?     Thanks so much     Best  Scott     Scott A. MacEachern  WHDH 7 News/CW
56  7 Bulfinch Place  Boston, MA 02114  (O)617-725-0629/   (T) @smaceachern7

B001034-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Rick Sobey Boston
Herald

Hey John,  I’m seeking the BPD report on the incident involving Department of Defense agents at a Boston
hotel last night.  Thank you, Rick  -- Rick Sobey Boston Herald Subscribe to the Herald:
https://checkout.bostonherald.com/?g2i_source=MG2NAV&g2i_medium=link&g2i_ca Cell -- 

R001252-040723 4/5/2023 City Council Don Warner
Saklad

Please send intelligible understandable Stenographic Record from today's 4/5/2023 Public Meeting of Boston
City Council  In the spirit of a transparent City Council and compliance with Public Records Law clauses
pertaining to making public records available understandably please send  intelligible understandable
Stenographic Record from today's April 5, 2023 Public Meeting  of Boston City Council that shall in the future
will be available online for hard of hearing folks and for Spanish Language folks using translateware

B001013-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Noah Clark Olritch Donnat DOB  seeking arrests reports to include OUI and Poss of Firearm

B001014-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Alexis Porto Sugarman
and
Sugarman
PC

All Police Reports and documents in the possession of the Boston Police Department relating to incidents
occurring at SoMa Apartments, formerly known as Fairlawn Apartments, located at 15 Bismarck St, Mattapan,
MA 02126 from the dates of January 1, 2017 through December 31, 2022.

R001206-040523 4/5/2023 OPC Kerrie Forbes Boyle
Shaughnessy
Law

Any and all documents relating to the November 26, 2022 motor vehicle accident involving pedestrian Patrick
Michael Rose, Jr. (DOB: ) and driver Alberto Martins (DOB: ) that occurred at 2:55 p.m. at 23
Bowdoin Street in Dorchester, Massachusetts (incident report no. 222091462), including but not limited to logs,
runsheets, call recordings, documents, materials, photographs and/or video, reports, citations, notes,
memorandum, correspondence, email or other paperwork, evidence, statements, and 911 calls, transcripts
and/or tapes generated as a result of, or in connection of the incident.

R001207-040523 4/5/2023 OPC Daniel
Poplawski

Arbella
Mutual
Insurance

Requesting the video from Body worn camera from incident # 232013277 that occurred on Feb 18, 2023. Also if
there were any photographs obtained of the vehicles that were damaged in this incident.

R001208-040523 4/5/2023 4/6/2023 Public
Records

patricia
charles

Safety
Insurance

We are requesting dash cam footage from a public traffic cam for an accident on 1/16/2023 about 19:16 at or
near 700 Albany St Boston, the two vehicles   involved are a black 2018 Jeep Wrangler-REG:  and a
2018 Nissan Rogue-REG: , it can be emailed to me at PatriciaCharles@safetyinsurance.com, under
claim LAMA01CC0B

R001209-040523 4/5/2023 4/6/2023 Inspectional
Services

Serena
Cunningham

I was told by ISD that I would have to put a housing record request form in. I would like all and any records of
complaints and resolutions pertaining to 28 Creston street apt #1, Dorchester  Ma. 02124.  Dates are from 2019
-December 2020 while I resided there.

B001015-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Robert Stowe Law Office of
Robert Stowe

Identity theft where thieves took $52,000 from his bank accounts.  He reported the incident 4-3-23.

R001210-040523 4/5/2023 BIS/VEU edward
spellman

Arbella
Insurance
Group

Video from all city cameras located at the intersection of Melnea Cass and Massachusetts avenue for the date
of March 30, 2023 between the hours of 6-7p.m.  seeking specifically motor vehicle accident (no police
involvement) with alleged injury between Red Ford Transit ( ) and Gold Acura MDX ( ).

R001211-040523 4/5/2023 DoIT Megan
Seaton

Avero
Advisors

IT Services and Products Assessment EV00011357 score sheet

R001212-040523 4/5/2023 Schools -
Legal

jim mollick I would like to request a copy of the final Facility Condition Assessment Study for Brighton HS performed by
Bureau Veritas in 2022-23. I would prefer that in electronic medium and/or format if possible.
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B001016-040523 4/5/2023 4/7/2023 OPC Nadia Ilaj Smith
Duggan
Cornell &
Gollub, LLP

1. all reports, investigative reports, logs, photographs, audio-recordings (including radio calls),
notes, and video-recordings, related to the fire that occurred on June 5, 2021 at 9 Gates Street, Unit 2 Boston,
MA; 2. all inspection reports and inspection documents for 9 Gates Street, Unit 2 Boston, MA prior to
June 5, 2021; 3. all violations related to 9 Gates Street, Unit 2 Boston, MA prior to June 5, 2021.

R001213-040523 4/5/2023 Inspectional
Services

Nadia Ilaj Smith
Duggan
Cornell &
Gollub, LLP

1. all reports, fire department reports, Fire Marshal’s reports, investigative reports, logs,
photographs, audio-recordings (including radio calls), notes, and video-recordings, related to the fire that
occurred on June 5, 2021 at 9 Gates Street, Unit 2 Boston, MA; 2. all inspection reports and inspection
documents for 9 Gates Street, Unit 2 Boston, MA prior to June 5, 2021. 3. all violations related to 9
Gates Street, Unit 2 Boston, MA prior to June 5, 2021.

R001214-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 Inspectional
Services

Nadia Ilaj Smith
Duggan
Cornell &
Gollub, LLP

1. All building records, including all permits, applications, and violations for the property located at 9
Gates Street, Unit 2 Boston, MA prior to June 5, 2021. 2. All electrical records, including electrical
inspections, and electrical code violations for the property located at 9 Gates Street, Unit 2 Boston, MA prior to
June 5, 2021.

R001215-040523 4/5/2023 4/6/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Paula Mackin Tetzel Law,
LLC

This office is investigating a claim of personal injury sustained by Rafael Peralta as a result of an incident
involving a fall down stairs that occurred on July 14, 2022 at 55 Fruit Street, Boston, MA  02114. I would like to
obtain a copy of the police report generated as a result of this incident.

R001216-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 Inspectional
Services

Meredith Carr Hello! I am buying this condo next month (34 Ward Street Unit 2 South Boston MA 02127) Can you please
confirm if there are any open permits against the unit?

B001019-040523 4/5/2023 4/6/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Laurie
Riesterer

OREGON
STATE
POLICE/CJIS
DIVISION,
CCH UNIT
ORI
#OR0SBI000

DOB ; REQUESTING INCIDENT REPORT TO ASSAULT/BATTERY ARREST; PER MD CCH
ARREST DATE 4/23/2002

B001020-040523 4/5/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Megan Burke Travelers
Insurance

Good afternoon,   I am reaching out to request a copy of the police report in relation to the theft of vehicle tires
and rims.   The responding department would have been Roslindale PD and the report number is 2232026152.
Thank you!

B001024-040523 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Tim Nazzaro Boston 25 At approximately 12:20 a.m., officers responded to a radio call for an investigate person at 200 Stuart St the
Revere Hotel. Law enforcement agents were conducting a training exercise, but they broke into the wrong room
and handcuffed the wrong person, who was not part of the exercise.  Under the Freedom of Information Act, I
am requesting information pursuant to the state open records law, Mass. Gen., Laws Ann. Ch. 4, sec 7, cl.
26;ch 26; ch 66, secs. 10 to 18. I am requesting the body camera footage from the Boston Police Officers who
first arrived on scene.

B001027-040523 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Gail
Waterhouse

I am requesting a transcript of the 911 call that was placed by a guest at the Revere Hotel stating they had been
detained by federal law enforcement agents or people posing as law enforcement agents.

B001029-040523 4/5/2023 BIS/VEU Joseph
Walsh

Newbury
Corp.

Accident occurred at intersection of Parker Street and Ruggles Street.  Video cameras owned/managed by
Northeastern University located at the corner may have captured the incident. We have requested footage and
confirmed with Northeastern Police they will only release video footage to the responding entity, which in this
case is Boston Police Department.

B001030-040523 4/5/2023 4/6/2023 OPC Victoria
Astudillo

In August 2019, a wellness check was requested for Paul Rowland living at 163 Foster St. The check was
called because of suicidal ideations and heavy drinking. The police had to file a 51-A because he previously
attempted to pick up his daughter drunk at daycare (Our Future Learning Center)

R001217-040523 4/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Evan Lambert May I please have any and all body camera video associated with case 232026123?
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R001218-040523 4/5/2023 Public
Facilities

Jennie Smith Acme
Research

Under the Massachusetts Public Records Law, we formally request that your office provide us with the following
public spending information: Copies of documents, such as - but not limited to – Construction Notice to Proceed,
Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP), contractor reporting forms, work orders, project directories, and the like
that specify subcontractors and other salient points (noted below) for capital (public buildings/facilities only)
construction or renovation projects valued at $5,000,000 or more within the City of Boston. Please include
information for both currently active projects as well as those completed since October 1, 2022. We do not need
every document that mentions subcontractors, just one for each subcontractor or set of subcontractors.
Specifically, we seek: • Project name • Project number • Projected completion date • Prime/General Contractor
name(s) • Construction Manager (at Risk) name • Architect/Engineer names • Subcontractor names Excel
spreadsheets containing similar information are welcome. The information will be used for research aimed at
identifying patterns of spending by public entities. No part of the data will be used as a mailing list and
supplying the information cannot be construed as an endorsement of either your payees or our work. We are
willing to reimburse your office for any reasonable expense incurred in providing the requested information if an
estimate of costs is provided for our approval before the work is performed. We prefer to receive the data via e-
mail attached as a PDF or Excel document. If my request is too broad or does not reasonably describe the
records being requested, please contact me via e-mail or by phone, so that I might clarify my request, and when
appropriate, inform me of the manner in which the records are filed, retrieved, or generated. Thank you for your
assistance!

B001038-040523 4/5/2023 4/6/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

YARITZA
OLIVERAS

Life insurance is requesting the police report / record from that day when police arrived at the scene of the
incident.

R001219-040523 4/5/2023 4/6/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Donna Nixon Divorce certificate (decree) for Theodoria Nixon and Edward Dorsey Nixon Jr.

R001220-040623 4/6/2023 OPC Dianna
Reuter

I placed a call to dispatch on 08.18.22  from Hostelling International USA and request the transcript of that call.
Thank you.

R001221-040623 4/6/2023 Public
Records

Philip Cuevas Record

B001039-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sarah
Turcotte

I would like to have a copy of the record involved with my accident and insurance information of the individual
who hit me, thank you.

B001043-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

travis
anderson

The Boston
Globe

Good morning Sgt Boyle,   Travis here from the Globe, is the BPD incident report for this crash last night
involving a BPD cruiser available? Looks like it happened around 11:20 p.m. at Dot. Ave and Park St.
https://www.wcvb.com/article/5-hurt-3-suvs-collide-in-dorchester-boston/43526814  Thanks very much,  Travis
-- Travis Andersen Metro Reporter The Boston Globe Travis.Andersen@Globe.com

B001042-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Tonya Alanez The Boston
Globe

Hello -- I am seeking a copy of the report regarding the incident yesterday at a Boston hotel with the military
and FBI during a training exercise. Thank You! ~Tonya  Tonya Alanez | Reporter The Boston Globe 

 tonya.alanez@globe.com Twitter @talanez

B001047-040623 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Scott
MacEachern

WHDH 7
News

To Whom it May Concern     Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act 66-10, I am requesting a copy of any
and all body camera video worn by Boston Police as they responded to an incident on April 5 2023.     I am
requesting any and all body camera video worn between the hours of 0000-0130 by Officers who responded to
the Revere Hotel, 200 Stuart St., Boston - for an incident where law enforcement agents mistakenly entered the
wrong room during a training exercise and detainted the wrong individual.     If there are any applicable fees
associated with the request, please inform and we will be willing to pay.     The Massachusetts Public Records
Act requires a response to this request within 10 days. If access to the records I am requesting will take longer
than this amount of time, please contact me with information about when I might expect a copy or response.
If you deny any or all of this request, please city the exemptions you feel justify the refusal to release.     Thank
you so much and look forward to hearing from you     Best Regards  Scott MacEachern        Scott A.
MacEachern  WHDH 7 News/CW 56  7 Bulfinch Place  Boston, MA 02114  (O)617-725-0629/   (T)
@smaceachern7
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B001055-040623 4/6/2023 4/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Ivy Scott The Boston
Globe

The complaint number re: the above is 232025082-00, if that is any help. 920 Adams Street, at 6:55 am on 4/1.
Thanks, Ivy  On Wed, Apr 5, 2023 at 7:52?PM Scott, Ivy <ivy.scott@globe.com> wrote: Hi,  Writing to request
the police report for a man found hanging from a tree on Neponset Trail, near the Butler T stop on Saturday
morning, April 1.   Thank you, Ivy  -- Ivy Scott Criminal Justice Reporter, Boston Globe   ivy.scott@globe.com
Twitter: @itsivyscott

B001046-040623 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Cheryl
Fiandaca

WBZ-TV/CBS
Boston

Kindly consider this a request under MA public records law   We are requesting any and all body camera video,
audio records, reports and documents regarding an incident at the Revere Hotel 200 Stuart Street. Incident
transpired or about April 4th  from 10pm -to April 5th at 2am.   Should you require any further information, feel
free to contact me at the cell number listed below.  Thank you - Cheryl   CHERYL FIANDACA  CHIEF
INVESTIGATIVE REPORTER | WBZ-TV | WSBK-TV | CBSBoston.com  O: (617) 787-7343  C: 

B001040-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Morgan
Gonzales

Good morning! Please send over the report for the FBI training incident at Revere hotel. I appreciate all y'alls
help. Morgan

B001075-040723 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Nick McCool NBC News Good afternoon Sergeant Boyle,     I wanted to follow up on our chat this afternoon with the public records
request below – I filed a request through the online portal as well but wanted to send this too if it’s easier on your
end.     Please let me know if you have any questions for me!  Thanks as always for the assist on this.     This is
a public records request under the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq. I am requesting to obtain
a copy of any and all body camera and related footage pertaining to Boston Police Incident Number
232026123, wherein officers responded to the Revere Hotel on 20 Stuart Street, Boston, MA 02116, to
investigate a person inside. We understand that during this incident, the wrong person was detained as part of
a federal training exercise.     Please provide this footage electronically, if possible.     If there are any fees for
searching or copying these records, please inform me if the cost will exceed $25. However, I would also like to
request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest. I am a
reporter with NBC News and this request is in furtherance of our newsgathering efforts. This information is not
being sought for commercial purposes.     The Massachusetts Public Records Act requires a response to this
request within 10 days. If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please
contact me with information about when I might expect copies.     If you deny any or all of this request, please
cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal
procedures available to me under the law.     Thank you very much for considering my request.     Best
Regards,     Nick McCool  Production Associate  Top Story with Tom Llamas

B001041-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Caden
pearson

Dear Sir/Madam,  I'm a reporter from The Epoch Times. I'd like to request confirmation of a recent incident that
reportedly took place at the Revere Hotel in Boston.   According to media reports, participants in a Department
of Defense training exercise at the Revere Hotel mistakenly detained a guest on Tuesday evening due to
entering the wrong room. The incident involved the Boston Division of the FBI and the Boston Police
Department was also reported to have responded to the scene.   In order to be accurate and responsible, I'd
like to verify this incident and obtain a statement from the Boston Police Department regarding the matter. I
would be grateful if you could confirm whether or not your department responded to the incident at the Revere
Hotel, and if so, provide any details or comments you may have.  Kind regards, Caden

B001045-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Grace
Goodwin

Hello,  I'm a reporter for Insider working on a story about the recent incident where FBI agents raided the wrong
Boston hotel room and detained the wrong person during a training exercise.   I know the BPD responded to the
scene at The Revere Hotel on Tuesday, and I'm looking for the police's incident report.   Please let me know if
you can share the report with me, as soon as you can. Thanks!  Grace Eliza Goodwin [She/Her]  Reporter,
Breaking News     Business - Life - News    C:   One Liberty Plaza, 8th FL, New York, NY 10006

B001048-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Britt Kraus Hello,  My name is Britt and I work for Inside Edition. Reaching out regarding an incident that occurred at the
Revere Hotel on Tues Apr 4 that involved a training exercise with the FBI who mistakenly entered the wrong
hotel room and interrogated an innocent party. I would like to place a public records request for the police report
on this incident as well as any police body worn camera footage of Boston PD responding to this matter.  Thank
you for any help you can provide on this request.  Regards,  Britt Kraus Inside Edition 
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B001049-040623 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Nina
Golgowski

Good morning, I'm a reporter with HuffPost and I'm reaching out to see if someone can confirm that your
officers responded to an incident at the Revere Hotel in Boston on Tuesday night after a hotel guest was
reportedly mistakenly detained by federal authorities during a training exercise.  Any additional information that
can be shared at this time, including who called 911 or your department, would be appreciated.  I can be
reached here or at   Thank you,  Nina Golgowski (she/her) Breaking News Reporter /HUFFPOST/

B001050-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Roman
Jankowski

Good Morning,       Can you confirm that there is an active investigation regarding the DoD/FBI agents who
were conducting a role-playing operation with the assistance of the FBI Boston Division when they broke into
the wrong room at the Revere Hotel on Stuart Street around 10 p.m on Tuesday the 4th of April and detained
two Delta Pilots in their hotel room?

B001051-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Brad Dress Good morning,  I'm writing about a training mission from the FBI in Boston that resulted in the arrest of the
wrong person.  Is there any chance you could send me information and a statement on this?   Best regards,
Brad Dress Defense reporter, The Hill  @brad-dress

B001053-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Decca
Muldowney

Hello,  My name is Decca Muldowney and I am a reporter at The Daily Beast.  I am writing to request a copy of
an police report for this incident, which occurred 4/4/23, at the Revere Hotel on Stuart Street at approx 10pm.
Boston PD responded to a call from hotel security regarding a training exercise conducted by FBI and
Department of Defense in which the wrong man was interrogated.  I am seeking the report detailed here: "The I-
Team obtained the police report; it shows responding officers, wearing body cameras, were told law
enforcement agents were conducting a training exercise inside the building."  All best,  Decca

B001056-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Mark Pratt am requesting the police report regarding Boston PD response to the Revere Hotel on Tuesday night (4-4-23)
when a guest was erroneously detained during a Department of Defense/FBI training exercise.     Thank you
Mark Pratt  AP Boston  617-357-8100  

B001059-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

David Bienick Hi folks,  I’m following up on last night’s crash at Dorchester and Park in Fields Corner.  Can you please tell me
the status of the injured officer?  Also, can you please send me the incident report?  Regards, David Bienick
WCVB TV5 (ABC Boston) 

R001222-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 Inspectional
Services

Lillian O The Law
Offices of
Iannella &
Mummolo

Hello,   My name is Ana and I am reaching out from the Law Offices of Iannella and Mummolo in regards to a
personal injury claim we are handing for our client - Susan Cibulsky.   At your earliest convenience, please
send me a copy of all permits issued to National Grid and Feeney Utility Services Hold Co. for work performed
on Stedman St and Rossmore Rd (Jamaica Plain, MA 02130) in 2020 and 2021.   Thank you in advance for
your attention to this matter, please let me know if you need any additional information from me.    Thank you,
Ana Azevedo Law Office of Iannella & Mummolo www.iannellamummolo.com (617) 227-1538 ext 526

B001044-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jeanette
Foley

Smyth Law
Offices, P.C.

Smyth Law Offices, P.C., represents the client Mr. Isaac Vicente. We would like to kindly request an unredacted
police report of the following incident.   At the time of the motor vehicle collision Mr. Isaac Vicente was
employed for Yotel Hotel as a valet. Mr. Magdy Soliman was employed by Uber, driving a 2008 Toyota Camry
Registr.  (MA) picking up passengers. Mr. Soliman was double parked, blocking access to both the right
lane of traffic and the valet parking lane. Mr. Soliman waved for Mr. Vicente to pass, so Mr. Vicente switched to
the leftmost lane to drive around Mr. Soliman. Mr. Vicente was in the process of bringing a car into the Valet
parking lane, switching back to the right lane to pass Mr. Soliman's vehicle, when Mr. Soliman suddenly drove
forward and into Mr. Vicente's vehicle.

R001223-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Brandon
Stokes

WHDH-TV I'm requesting surveillance video from traffic cameras showing a collision involving an MBTA bus.  I ask that the
video start 2 minutes before the vehicles collided and end 10 minutes after the bus came to a stop in the grass.
Information provided by MBTA Transit Police with time/location:   "Preliminarily: At approximately 5:34PM an
MBTA bus was travelling on Forest Hills Ave when a passenger vehicle made an abrupt turn crossing into the
bus’s lane of travel. The MBTA bus and passenger vehicle collided and the bus swerved to avoid further
collisions. There have been 6 reported injuries. 4 passengers on board the bus and 2 from the passenger
vehicle. All injuries reported are NON life threatening. The investigation is ongoing."
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R001224-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 Public
Records

anthony
buglione

THE
HARTFORD
INSURANCE
COMPANY

I need a accident report. I do not have a report number but do have the parties name:  CAR vs PEDESTRIAN
MVA  DATE- 10/06/2020 LOCATION- Exeter ST., Boston, MA PARTIES- Roberto Flores and John Manning

R001225-040623 4/6/2023 BAT/Hackney Naomi Libran City of
Chelsea,
Licensing
Dept.

The Chelsea Licensing Board is doing research on Taxicab fates.  Please supply me with Taxicab Fare Rates
and year the rates were approved or adopted.

B001052-040623 4/6/2023 4/7/2023 OPC Dianne
Flowers

Culliton &
Flowers

Police logs detailing police responses to 7 Brookview Street, Dorchester, for the past five years

R001226-040623 4/6/2023 BIS/VEU Thomas
Gratzer

GRATZER
LAW OFFICE

CAMERA SURVEILLANCE VIDEO BETWEEN 3:30PM AND 4:00PM ON MARCH 29, 2023 FOR THE
INTERSECTION OF CUMMINS HWY. AND WOOD AVE. WITH A SOUTHEAST VIEW DOWN CUMMINS
HIGHWAY.

R001227-040623 4/6/2023 4/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jeaniece
Tavares

Date: March 27, 2023 Location: 18 MSGR PATRICK J Lydon Way Boston, MA, 02124 Defendant: Jovan Burts

R001228-040623 4/6/2023 Animal Care
and Control

Antoine Fares Norris,
Murray and
Peloquin,
LLC

Any and all communications between the City of Boston and the Animal Rescue League of Boston ("ARL")
related to any investigation done by ARL----whether completed or pending---into the following South Boston
business: Falco K9, 6 Wadleigh Pl. South Boston, MA, or the owner of the business Tyler Falconer.   If you wish
to charge for the cost of complying with this request, please contact me at . If you need any
clarifications regarding my request, please also contact me at this number.  Thanks so much,  Antoine Fares,
Esq.

B001054-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 OPC William
watkins

Police report from a vehicle accident that occurred on 07/03/2018

R001229-040623 4/6/2023 BIS/VEU Matthew
Brooks

GEICO I am requesting to see if there is video footage of an accident that took place on March 31,2023. The accident
took place in Brookline, Massachusetts, on the Intersection of Beacon Street and Powell Street at
approximately 9 pm. The vehicles involved were a 2006 Toyota Corolla, Vin . The
second vehicle was a 2020 Honda HR-V Vin . Please send me the video, I am from
Geico, and the personal auto insurance for the Corolla. Thanks.

R001230-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 Public
Records

ASHLEY
ROBERT

PROGRESSI
VE

Accident happened on 12/31/22 at the intersection of Hutchings St. and Humboldt Ave in Boston. My driver is
Marshall Atkins in a 2020 dodge Charger and he struck a pedestrian.

B001057-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 OPC Alex Fallah I am requesting a copy of a hit and run incident record.

R001231-040623 4/6/2023 Public
Records

steve kramer UNIWORLD
RESEARCH
CORP

Good afternoon:    We would like to respectfully request:   • Your list of stale, outstanding and
uncashed vendor checks.   • Your list of stale, outstanding and uncashed corporate and business
tax refund checks.   • If you require a time period, please use 1/1/2016-Current.  • If you
require a dollar amount, please use as a minimum $30,000 aggregate per payee.  If feasible, we would
appreciate Excel format.  Thank you.  Cordially,   Steve Kramer Uniworld Research Corporation 2309 Santa
Monica Boulevard Suite 700 Santa Monica, CA 90404 855-523-0500  
Steve.kramer@uniworldresearch.com  www.uniworldresearch.com

B001058-040623 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Mark Pratt I am requesting body cam video/audio from The Boston PD’s department’s response at about 10 p.m. on
Tuesday evening (4-4-23) when a guest at the Revere Hotel was erroneously detained during a Department of
Defense/FBI training exercise.

B001060-040623 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Nick McCool NBC News Please provide any and all body camera video, as well as any and all other available footage, relating to the
incident listed above at the Revere Hotel.

R001232-040623 4/6/2023 4/7/2023 BIS/VEU Joseph
Camire

I am requesting video evidence from a motorcycle accident I was involved in on 3/29/23. The incident was
recorded by the camera at Cummins Hwy. and Wood Ave at 3:40:01pm. My motorcycle registration number is

. My license number is .
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R001233-040623 4/6/2023 Fire
Department

Christopher
Storm

Morrison
Mahoney

Records of the Boston Inspectional Services Department and the Boston Fire Department related to the
building collapse at 43 Fleet Street on or about 02/23/23, including photos, videos, order, and reports.

R001234-040623 4/6/2023 Public
Records

Emma Platoff The Boston
Globe

Any and all responsive records furnished to Martin Sweeney and John Lyons, respectively, from the following
requests:   -R003095-102622  -R003128-102822

B001061-040623 4/6/2023 BPD IAD Megan
Stanley

Stanley Law
Office

Pursuant to M.G.L.c. 66, § 10, and c. 4, §7, please accept this as a formal request, for the following information,
to be provided to me within 10 days:  1. All Internal Affairs Records for Officer Hoang Nguyen from 2010 to
Present; 2. All Internal Affairs Records for Officer Vladimir Xavier from 2010 to Present; 3. All Internal Affair File
Numbers for Officer Hoang Nguyen from 2010 to Present;  4. All Internal Affair File Numbers for Officer Vladimir
Xavier from 2010 ro Present;

B001062-040623 4/6/2023 Economic
Opportunity
and Inclusion

Gregory C.
Saunders II

I am writing this request for public records pursuant to MGL c 66, §10(a) for paper copies of the following public
records:  1. Application on a form provided by the Commissioner of the Licensing Board pursuant to MGL c.
140, §49 for the licensing of a food truck in Boston 2. Any ordinances that pertain to the operation of a food
truck in Boston

R001235-040623 4/6/2023 Public
Records

Ashlee
Turner

Global Zoning 30 Northampton Street  Copies of Certificates of Occupancy Copies of Outstanding Zoning Code Violations
Copies of Outstanding Building Code Violations Copies of Outstanding Fire Code Violations Copies of
Current/upcoming road projects that will impact the right of way of the property (road widening, sidewalk
improvements) Copies of Approved Variances, Conditional use Permits Special Exceptions, Zoning Cases,
Resolution, Ordinances, Site Plans

B001063-040623 4/6/2023 4/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Chase
Marshall

Sheff Law
Offices, PC

Accident report for pedestrian hit by motor vehicle at intersection of East Cottage Street and Columbia Road in
Dorchester.

B001064-040623 4/6/2023 4/6/2023 Public
Records

Joseph
Chappano

Law Offices
of Jeffrey S.
Glassman

Police report from motor vehicle accident on 12/22/2022 at the above location.

R001236-040623 4/6/2023 BIS/VEU Luz Casiano Law Office of
David S.
Bograd

Hello,  Please send footage for all camara that are available on Massachusetts Avenue connector and
Southhampton Street traffic pole.  Date of 3/22/2023 @ 5:40pm thru 5:50pm.  Client was driving a white Honda
Civic client was in the left turn lane stopped in at a red light.   The other vehicle was 2014 Intl Durast that rear
ended our client.   Thanks,  Please review and let me know.

R001237-040623 4/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Tim Nazzaro Boston 25 Good afternoon,  I hope this email finds you well. Under the Freedom of Information Act, I am requesting
information pursuant to the state open records law, Mass. Gen., Laws Ann. Ch. 4, sec 7, cl. 26;ch 26; ch 66,
secs. 10 to 18. I am requesting traffic camera video and/or surveillance video that occurred around 5pm on
4/6/23 at the intersection of Washington Street and Herald Street in the South End/Chinatown area. The video
would show a silver Mazda (or Acura) taking a right from Herald Street onto Washington Street while being
pursued by police and driving on the sidewalk, nearly striking multiple pedestrians.  I agree to pay for any
reasonable copying and postage fees, please advise of any feed prior to fulfilling the request. If there is a cost,
please provide a receipt indicating the charges for each document.  As provided by the open records law, I
expect your response within ten (10) business days.  If you choose to deny this request, please provide a
written explanation for the denial including a reference to the specific statutory exemption(s) upon which you
rely. Also please provide all segregable portions of the otherwise exempt material.  Thank you for your
assistance and cooperation with this request.  Feel free to call me with any questions.

B001065-040623 4/6/2023 4/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tanya
Joseph

Motor vehicle accident Rode Rage incident
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R001238-040623 4/6/2023 Public Library Michelle
Efendi

To Whom It May Concern, I am requesting all incoming and outgoing email correspondence from Natasha Fee
and Lisa Pollack between January 20, 2022 and March 1, 2022.   Additionally, I ask for any email
correspondence sent and/or received by City of Boston employees (all departments and divisions) that includes
any versions the following original attachment titled, "2.5 social media_incident report," regardless of how any
version may be titled.  I have attached a sample screen shot to this request   This is a matter of public record
and I do not intend to pay for these electronic records. If there is a fee, please, forewarn me. I ask for this public
information within 10 business days.  Thank you for your attention.   Respectfully, Michelle Efendi

R001239-040723 4/7/2023 BIS/VEU Jerry Adler Good afternoon, I’d like to request video from the BPD camera of the intersection of Bunker Hill St and
Monument St between 6:00AM and 9:00AM on Tuesday January 17, 2023. My vehicle was parked in view of
the BPD camera on the corner. I am requesting the video footage between 6:00AM and 9:00AM. My vehicle
was damaged and I believe it may have happened while parked during this time. Thank you in advance for your
help.

R001240-040723 4/7/2023 4/7/2023 Public
Records

Nicole Young Amica
Insurance

Requesting a copy of a vandalism report on a vehicle.  3/17/23 Bluehill Ave., Dorchester 2013 BMW
/MA Jameel Moore Amica File #60004554910

B001066-040723 4/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Chris Van
Buskirk

MassLive - The total number of officers placed on administrative leave for each year: 2023, 2022, 2021, 2020, 2019, 2018
- The total amount paid to officers placed on administrative leave for each year: 2023, 2022, 2021, 2020, 2019,
2018  - The total number of officers placed on suspension or each year: 2023, 2022, 2021, 2020, 2019, 2018  -
The total amount paid to officers placed on suspension for each year: 2023, 2022, 2021, 2020, 2019, 2018

R001241-040723 4/7/2023 4/7/2023 Public
Records

Michelle
Efendi

To Whom It May Concern, I am requesting all incoming and outgoing email correspondence from David
Leonard, President of the Boston Public Library, between January 20, 2022 and March 1, 2022.  This is a
matter of public record and I do not intend to pay for these electronic records. If there is a fee, please, forewarn
me. I ask for this public information within 10 business days.  Thank you for your attention. Respectfully,
Michelle Efendi

B001067-040723 4/7/2023 4/7/2023 OPC Leah Garden Mr. Bowen was involved in a car accident some time between 1/4/22 and 1/7/22 where he rear ended and
pushed into a guardrail.    We would like a copy of the police report or log if there is one please.

R001242-040723 4/7/2023 4/7/2023 Public
Records

Michelle
Efendi

To Whom It May Concern, I am requesting all incoming and outgoing emails for Michelle Wu between
November 15, 2021 and December 1, 2022.  This is a matter of public record and I do not intend to pay for
these electronic records. If there is a fee, please, forewarn me. I ask for this public information within 10
business days.  Thank you for your attention. Respectfully, Michelle Efendi

B001072-040723 4/7/2023 4/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Mark morales CNN Hi,  I hope all is well. I was hoping I could speak to someone who had more details on the Boston Police
Department’s role after the Delta pilots called to report the incident with the FBI and the DoD? Is there any way
to get a copy of the police report that was filed? Is there any statement that could outline who responded and at
what time officers arrived at the hotel?  I’m at  in case it’s easier by phone.  Thanks so much,  MM
Sent from my iPhone

B001073-040723 4/7/2023 4/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Clairw
Thornton

Hi there,  Can your department please at your earliest convenience send the police report for the incident that
occurred last night in which Department of Defense law enforcement mistakenly detained the wrong person at a
Boston hotel as part of a simulation/training exercise?  Here is a news story describing the incident:
https://www.cbsnews.com/boston/news/revere-hotel-boston-fbi-botched-training-cheryl-fiandaca-wbz/

B001074-040723 4/7/2023 4/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Daniel Wu Hello,     I’m a reporter with The Washington Post reporting on the FBI and Army training exercise in which
federal officers mistakenly detained a member of the public at the Revere Hotel on Tuesday evening/early
Wednesday morning. Can you share the incident report and any other details currently available, confirm
when/where the false detainment took place and whether Boston PD is investigating the incident?     I’m at 

. Thanks for your help,     Daniel Wu

B001076-040723 4/7/2023 4/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Michael
Kosnar

Hi     How do I get the police report from last night’s incident at the hotel?     Thanks  Mike     Michael Kosnar
Justice Department Producer NBC News Cell:  Email: michael.kosnar@nbcuni.com
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R001255-040723 4/7/2023 Fire
Department

Matthew
Nasif

55 Humphreys  I have attached the FOIA request to this email. I've spoken with representatives from Suffolk
Construction and similar companies who tell me I would need to confirm/disconfirm whether there are such
hazards as an oil tank beneath the property. The BFD sent me an email back stating they had no records. But
I'm inclined to believe I'll need something formal from one authority or another detailing records on the building.

R001243-040723 4/7/2023 4/7/2023 Public
Records

Michelle
Efendi

To Whom It May Concern: I am requesting all email correspondence between December 1, 2021 and February
28, 2022.   In that timeline, I am requesting all emails that are to or from Ayanna Pressley.  Additionally, in that
time, I am requesting emails that include the words, "Ayanna," "Ayanna Pressley," and/or "Pressley."  Lastly, in
that timeline, I am requesting emails from the following two email domains, "@mail.house.gov" and
"@ayannapressley.com"  These requests are a matter of public record. They are not for commercial use. For
those reasons and others, I do not intend to pay for these public records.   I request these records within 10
business days.  Thank you, Michelle Efendi

B001068-040723 4/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Chris Van
Buskirk

MassLive A list of all officers placed on administrative leave, the date they were placed on leave, and the current status of
their case.

R001244-040723 4/7/2023 4/7/2023 Public
Records

Michelle
Efendi

To Whom It May Concern: I am requesting all email correspondence between December 1, 2021 and February
28, 2022.  In that timeline, I am requesting all emails that are to or from Kevin Hayden, Suffolk County District
Attorney.  Additionally, in that time, I am requesting emails that include the words, "Hayden," "Kevin Hayden,"
and/or "District Attorney."  Lastly, in that timeline, I am requesting all emails to or from the email domain,
"@mass.gov"  These requests are a matter of public record. They are not for commercial use. For those
reasons and others, I do not intend to pay for these public records. I request these records within 10 business
days.  Thank you, Michelle Efendi

R001245-040723 4/7/2023 4/7/2023 Public
Records

Michelle
Efendi

To Whom It May Concern: I am requesting all email correspondence between December 1, 2021 and February
28, 2022 that includes the word "Globe."  I am also requesting all emails, in that timeline, that are to or from the
email domain, "@globe.com"  These requests are a matter of public record. They are not for commercial use.
For those reasons and others, I do not intend to pay for these public records. I request these records within 10
business days.  Thank you, Michelle Efendi

B001069-040723 4/7/2023 OPC Dashawn
Price

Pursuant to M.G.L. 66, §10 I request the following:  1. All documentation related to Boston Police Officer Tyrone
Camper being a firearm examiner 2. All documentation of qualifications and training Tyrone Camper has
received 3. All emails between BPD and District Attorney Ryan Mingo

R001246-040723 4/7/2023 Fire
Department

Kimberly
Lambert

PES
Associates

I hope this message finds you well. PES Associates, Inc. is conducting an Environmental Site (Phase I)
Assessment at 2A and 4A Milford Street, Boston MA (Parcel ID: 0305868000 and 0305869000). As part of the
assessment, we are requesting any records you may have for this property. This includes but is not limited to
records of underground storage tanks, above ground storage tanks, hazardous or flammable materials storage
permits, releases of oil or hazardous materials at or near the property, chain of custody records, certificate of
occupancy, sewer/water connection dates, septic system installation dates, year of construction, etc. If you
have any other applicable records that you can provide that would be very helpful. If you could forward this to
the applicable departments that would be helpful as well.

R001247-040723 4/7/2023 4/7/2023 Public
Records

Dave
Greenup

I am a member of the Mission Hill Problem Properties Task Force chaired by Councilor Kenzie Bok. Recently
an issue has arisen where a resident informs us that they have placed 911 calls regarding a particular property
for having loud parties in their backyard. I would like to request a listing of ALL the 911 calls registered for 95
Calumet Street, Mission Hill

B001070-040723 4/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

John Wernet All incident reports relating to officers responding to Room 1505 on the 15th floor of the Revere Hotel on
4/4/2023

B001071-040723 4/7/2023 OPC Gabrial
Ashton

I request any and all records (including but not limited to warrants for arrest, court writs, mugshots, audio
recordings, or body camera footage) which involves or references Joshua Harold Stein (DOB: ) and
Anna Harris Stein (DOB: ) (AKA: Anna Frances Stein).
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R001248-040723 4/7/2023 Elections Gabrial
Ashton

I request any and all current or former voter registration and voting history records, including change of party
affiliation, residency, and/or voter activity status for Joshua Harold Stein (DOB: ) and Anna Harris
Stein (DOB: ) (AKA: Anna Frances Stein).

R001249-040723 4/7/2023 Elections Andrew Groh April 7, 2023 City of Boston / County of Suffolk Elections Department  To whom it may concern –  I, Andrew
William Groh, am requesting information about my personal voter registration information and record history.
This request for information is made pursuant to Massachusetts Open Records Law, and my rights as a voter.
Specifically, I am requesting:  1. A copy of my complete voter record, including initial registration, any updates
to my registration and the dates and reasons for those updates, and my voter history (the elections that I have
voted in).  2. A copy of all my information as provided to Electronic Registration Information Center (ERIC),
including but not limited to my voter record, my driver’s license information, and any other information from any
other agency, as required for compliance with the state’s ERIC agreement.  3. Records of each time my
information was provided to ERIC, including any reviews, actions, changes or updates taken or made as a res
ult of ERIC, its processes, and recommendations or reports provided to the county and/or the state.  If your
agency does not maintain these public records, please include the proper custodian's name and address.
Please provide this information in digital form to awgroh@gmail.com.  Any materials requiring delivery via
USPS or other carrier service should be directed to:  Andrew Groh  Mead Street, Unit  Charlestown, MA

  If you choose to deny this request, please provide a written explanation for the denial including a
reference to the specific statutory exemption(s ) upon which you rely. Should you have any additional questions
regarding this request, please do not hesitate to contact me at @gmail.com or .  Thank
you,  Andrew William Groh

R001250-040723 4/7/2023 4/8/2023 Public
Records

Carol Anne
Fontaine

25 Westmoor Rd, West Roxbury. When was this property last purchased and the selling price.

R001251-040723 4/7/2023 BIS/VEU Heather
Heafey

Progressive
Insurance

I am looking for any video footage for an accident that happened on Columbia Rd and Columbia Terrace. It was
at the light on 3/15/23 between 7-8am. Thank you!

R001253-040723 4/7/2023 Public
Records

Cody
Gabbard

Hi, I'm interested in obtaining records on non-union City employee cost of living, COLA, adjustments by year
between 2009 and 2022. I'm conducting an analysis of the top major US cities to see how they compare. I
would also like to know how COLA is determined, e.g. based on inflation or CPI by year, and what the dates
were for COLA as well. So, COLA percentage by year for non-union City employees and how determined.
Thank you for your time.

R001256-040823 4/8/2023 4/10/2023 Public
Records

David Dardy Police report

R001257-040823 4/8/2023 Elections Rebecca
Betlyon

I am requesting the most current Boston voter registration extract file as of 4/7/23.   I am additionally requesting
the Boston voter registration extract files for the November 2022 election and the voter participation file of who
voted in Boston in the November 2022 election.  Thank you very much.   Rebecca Betlyon

R001258-040823 4/8/2023 Elections Rebecca
Betlyon

I am requesting any records from the city of Boston or Boston Elections Commission related to a contract
Boston has had or currently had with Konnech, Inch for Poll Chief election management system services from
the time period of January 1, 2021 to present April 8, 2023. This requests includes MOAs, contracts for
services, and description of services that Konnech Inc was contracted with City of Boston and Boston Elections
Commission to provide election services to Boston.   Thank you.   Rebecca Betlyon

B001077-040823 4/8/2023 OPC Edryn
Gonzalez

Police were called to this address to investigate some kind of altercation taking place between a resident and
other people. They came with backup and K9 reinforcement. They were called a second time just a few days
after.

R001259-040823 4/8/2023 4/10/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Lindsey
Phelps

Number I232026819.  My car was broken into and I met with a police office yesterday. I'm requesting the police
report. Thank you.

R001260-040823 4/8/2023 4/10/2023 Inspectional
Services

Aljery Vega Good Morning, Hope all is well.  My name is Jerry. I’m reaching out this morning to obtain a list of properties
currently violating the city code of ordinances.
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R001261-040923 4/9/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/16/officers-arrest-bpd-most-wanted-suspect-pursuant-to-outstanding-
warrant-in-boston-ymg8g-ef9lz-x55t5  "At about 6:30 PM on Tuesday, April 4, 2023, officers assigned to District
A-1 (Downtown) made an onsite warrant arrest of Richard Morse, 62, of Boston, in the area of 25 Parmenter
Street. At the time of his arrest, the suspect was wanted on an outstanding warrant sought out of Boston
Municipal Court on charges of Breaking and Entering, Malicious Destruction of Property, and Larceny."

R001262-040923 4/9/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/16/officers-arrest-bpd-most-wanted-suspect-pursuant-to-outstanding-
warrant-in-boston-ymg8g-ef9lz-x55t5-4xppz  "At about 6:30 PM on Tuesday, April 4, 2023, officers assigned to
the Fugitive Unit made an onsite warrant arrest of Brian Howell, 52, of Wakefield, in the area of 101 Highland
Avenue, Somerville. At the time of his arrest, the suspect was wanted on an outstanding warrant sought out of
Boston Municipal Court on charges of Breaking and Entering, and Larceny."

R001263-040923 4/9/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/13/officers-from-district-b3-serve-as-a-reminder-of-the-dangerousness-of-
domestic-violence-n9klg-mchlk-fjw5d  "Domestic Violence calls are among the most dangerous 911 calls that
Boston Police Officers encounter every day. Officers Assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury) reinforced this when
they made two separate arrests of male suspects, where firearms were involved."

R001264-040923 4/9/2023 Inspectional
Services

Bahig Bishay Please provide us copies of all site and plot plans on file, concerning 12-18 Morrell Street, West Roxbury, MA
02132

R001265-040923 4/9/2023 Public
Records

Nathaniel
Story

Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby request the following records:  The Public
Records Request logs for the years 2021, 2022, 2023. These are the logs maintained by the Records Access
Officer for the City of Boston recording public records requests made by the public.  I believe these records are
stored in the GovQA system used by the public records office. Please provide an export containing at least the
following fields:  Reference No Create Date Close Date Assigned Dept Customer Full Name Company Name
Public Record Desired  I expect the request to be filled in an accessible format, including for screen readers,
which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read print. Files that are not accessible to screen readers
include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  Thank you! Nathan Story

R001266-040923 4/9/2023 Public
Records

kyrsten
holbert

I would like public record access

R001267-040923 4/9/2023 Public Library Michelle
Efendi

To Whom It May Concern: I am requesting the records related to “unidentified female known as Michelle
Efendi.” https://staffinfo.bpl.org/category/location-3?page=14   This is a matter of public interest and is not for
commercial usage. I do not intend to pay for these records. I ask for these records for within 10 business days.
Thank you,  Michelle Efendi

B001078-041023 4/10/2023 BIS/VEU Lendele
Marshall

Video footage
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B001081-041023 4/10/2023 BPD Media
Relations

I am reaching out to request BWC and/or Dash cam footage for the incident number 222044275, of the arrest of
Meagan MCCUSKER out of the E-13 station. I would ask for the arresting officers footage only. If I could get the
police report and and initial 911 or non emergency calls as well, that would be greatly appreciated. If you have
any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your time.  •All BWC footage of
the Arresting officer for incident 222044275  •Any police or incident reports  •Any 911 or non emergency calls
for incident  I ask for all fees to be waived as it states in the Massachusetts public records law exemption
Chapter 66 Sec. 10 (v) that they can be, if it is to show that the "disclosure of a requested record is in the public
interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to the understanding of the operations or activities of the
government."   Chapter 66 Sec. 10 (v) the records access officer may waive or reduce the amount of any fee
charged under this subsection upon a showing that disclosure of a requested record is in the public interest
because it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or activities of the
government and is not primarily in the commercial interest of the requestor, or upon a showing that the
requestor lacks the financial ability to pay the full amount of the reasonable fee;

B001086-041023 4/10/2023 4/10/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Cailin Loesch Hello,  My name is Cailin Loesch and I am an editor for Patch. I am writing to request any information the
department has available on the situation in which a child was hit by a stray bullet while walking in their living
room in Mattapan.  Thank you very much in advance!  Cailin

B001079-041023 4/10/2023 BPD Media
Relations

I am reaching out to request BWC footage for the incident number 222046199, of the arrest of Jeffery
JOHNSON out of the A-1 station. I would ask for the arresting officers footage only. If I could get the police
report and and initial 911 or non emergency calls as well that would be greatly appreciated. If you have any
questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your time.  •All BWC footage of the
Arresting officer for incident 222046199  •Any police or incident reports  •Any 911 or non emergency calls for
incident

B001080-041023 4/10/2023 BPD Media
Relations

I am reaching out to request BWC footage for the incident number 222042530, of the arrest of Gina MARIANO
out of the A-7 station. I would ask for the arresting officers footage only. If I could get the police report and and
initial 911 or non emergency calls as well, that would be greatly appreciated. If you have any questions or
concerns please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your time.  •All BWC footage of the Arresting
officer for incident 222042530  •Any police or incident reports  •Any 911 or non emergency calls for incident

B001084-041023 4/10/2023 4/10/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Daniel
Hollingworth

WBZ CBS
BOSTON

Good morning,  Just checking back in on last night's Mattapan shooting on Cummings Highway.  Officer
McNulty called me to follow up with me last night shortly after I sent the below email to confirm that the victim
was a juvenile male but i wanted to see if there was a police report yet that WBZ-TV can get?  Thank you in
advance,   DANIEL HOLLINGWORTH  ASSIGNMENT EDITOR | WBZ-TV | WSBK-TV | CBS News Boston |
WBZ.com  O: 617-787-7018  C:   Good evening,  Just following up on a phone call I had with
Officer McNulty in regards to the Mattapan shooting on Cummings Highway.   Scanner chatter indicates that
this was a 12-year-old child shot through his apartment window.  When there is a police report or if/when you
can confirm the victim's age, gender, and condition please let me know.  Thank you in advance,   DANIEL
HOLLINGWORTH  ASSIGNMENT EDITOR | WBZ-TV | WSBK-TV | CBS News Boston | WBZ.com  O: 617-787
-7018  C: 

B001083-041023 4/10/2023 4/10/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Scott
Tetreault

Boston 25 Hello,     Anything new on the Cummins highway shooting. Is there a police report?     Thank you in advance.
Scott Tetreault | Assignment Manager    PLEASE NOTE NEW DESK EMAIL:
desk@boston25.com  scott.tetreault@boston25.com  Twitter: @bostonnewsman

B001082-041023 4/10/2023 4/10/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sean Cahill WCVB Good morning,   Reaching out to request the incident report for a shooting in the are of 580 Cummins Highway
last night. Let me know if this is possible.   Thank you!!     Sean Cahill Assignment Manager WCVB News  

 Sean.Cahill@hearst.com

B001095-041023 4/10/2023 4/10/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Joe Dwinell Boston
Herald

Good morning,   The Herald is requesting a copy of the police report for Sunday night's shooting incident of a
juvenile male off Cummings Highway in Mattapan.  Thank you, Joe  -- Joe Dwinell Executive Editor Boston
Herald
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R001268-041023 4/10/2023 Public
Records

Andrea Stiller ADS
Environmenta
l Engineering,
LLC

329-331 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown: I am conducting a 21e environmental site assessment, looking for
underground storage tank records, and historic building permits to determine building construction and uses
over the years. Plans showing construction and underground utilities etc. would be very helpful. Thanks.

R001269-041023 4/10/2023 Public
Records

Chris Van
Buskirk

MassLive Receipts showing how much FanDuel, DraftKings, Caesars Sportsbook, BetMGM, Fanatics, Penn Sports
Interactive, WynnBET, Betway, Betr, and Bally Bet (all of the active sportsbooks in the state) paid the City of
Boston since Aug. 1, 2022 for advertising on city-owned platforms.

R001270-041023 4/10/2023 Public
Records

Grant
Fishman

Groma I am looking for a fire incident report from Sunday April 9th 2023 at 110 Howland Street, Boston MA 02121
regarding a small porch fire that occurred on the premises. I am the owner of the property.

R001271-041023 4/10/2023 Public
Records

Diane
Dorlando

Records relating to Diane Dorlando or 315 East Eagle Street East Boston, MA 02128

B001085-041023 4/10/2023 OPC Paul Millette SGH Inc. Police Accident Report

R001272-041023 4/10/2023 Public
Records

Alicia
Brancaccio

Travelers video camera footage from an accident that occurred on March 24, 2023 in the area of 418 Columbia Road.
Blessed Liseche; an individual involved in the accident provided dash cam video regarding the loss. trying to
obtain that video.

B001087-041023 4/10/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

IAD file: IAD2020-0174 (re officer Corey Thomas #153159) Conformance to Laws Rec'd Complaint by citizen
5/26/2020. I previously requested this information in January of 2023 and was told it was still open. It has now
been an addtional 3 months. And now almost 3 years to the date since the IA complaint was filed. As a
taxpayer I would hope the IA report is now available. Please provide forthwith

B001088-041023 4/10/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

All and any open/closed/pending internal affairs investigations into Boston Police Officer David Godin ( ID#
103757 ) from 1/1/2018-4/10/2023.  Including but not limited to a complaint filed in March 2020- please provide
all information available.  The outcome of each internal affairs investigations, if they were sustained, Not
Sustained, Exonerated, unfounded.

B001089-041023 4/10/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

City Of Boston, any and all contracts, agreements, invoices, purchase orders for: Lexipol

B001090-041023 4/10/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

I am requesting all motor vehicle citations and warnings, both civil and criminal, issued by Boston Police
Department Officer David Godin (ID # 103757) and Officer Joseph McMenamy (ID #144501) and Officer
Brenda Figueroa (ID# 148264) and Officer Michael St. Peter (ID# 108891), between Jan. 1, 2018, and Jan. 1st
2023. I request that the data contain all fields found in the Massachusetts record.  I request the data contain all
fields found in the Massachusetts Uniform Citation

R001273-041023 4/10/2023 Public
Records

Annemarie
Grant

I am requesting all motor vehicle citations and warnings, both civil and criminal, issued by Boston Police
Department Officer David Godin (ID # 103757) and Officer Joseph McMenamy (ID #144501) and Officer
Brenda Figueroa (ID# 148264) and Officer Michael St. Peter (ID# 108891), between Jan. 1, 2018, and Jan. 1st
2023. I request that the data contain all fields found in the Massachusetts record.  I request the data contain all
fields found in the Massachusetts Uniform Citation

B001091-041023 4/10/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Any and all TIPS, Leads, via phone, text, email with information regarding the shooting of Juston Root on
2/7/2020  Re: Users may submit tips either by calling a toll free tip line number 1-800-494-TIPS or via text
messaging, by sending the word "TIP" to CRIME (27463).

B001092-041023 4/10/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

All cell phone actviity and text messages, voicemails and email activity of officers  between Feb 7th to Feb 28th
2020 for officers who used fatal force on 2/7/2020:   Boston Police Officers: Michael St. Peter, David Godin,
Brenda Figueroa, Corey Thomas, Joseph McMenamy and Leroy Fernandes

B001093-041023 4/10/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

"Boston Police FDIT training presentation that was provided to Case 1:18-vc-10646-MLW produced by the City
of Boston on October 4, 2022   OR MAYBE (ASK THE City of Boston Attorneys for this file since it has a Bates
number COB_006316)  City of Boston legal team provide the Boston Police FDIT training presentation that was
provided to Case 1:18-vc-10646-MLW on October 4, 2022 "
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R001274-041023 4/10/2023 Public
Records

scott brilliant Law Office of
Scott B.
Brilliant

April 10, 2023 Boston Inspectional Services Attn: Records  1010 Massachusetts Avenue, 5th Floor Boston, MA
02118  Boston Housing Authority Attn: Records 52 Chauncey Street Boston, MA 02111  Re:  Public Records
Request        23 Hamilton Street         Dorchester, MA   Dear Sir/Madam:  I am writing to request,
pursuant to M.G.L. c. 66, §10, copies of all records and bills within your office’s possession, custody or control
which relate to any and all violations/issues in the exterior common area stairways.  All the records requested
are public records as defined by M.G.L. c. 4, §7.  Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 66, §10, they are therefore open to
inspection by members of the public and copies of the requested records must be made available within ten
days.  These records are also requested under the Freedom of Information Act. 5 U.S.C. Section 552.

I understand that pursuant to M.G.L. c. 66, §10, you may assess reasonable charges for the
expense of copying these records.  Please remit a bill to this office indicating the fees for these copies.

I look forward to hearing from you within ten working days of this request.  Thank you for your
cooperation in this matter.

R001275-041023 4/10/2023 Public
Records

Rebecca
Jordan

Amica
Insurance

Requesting body cam footage, photos taken and witness reports associated with report number 232022739.
Please send the invoice to my email for prompt payment rjordan@amica.com. See attached police report, thank
you.

B001094-041023 4/10/2023 OPC Tyler Green I am seeking documentation/video footage of the accident to support my case with the insurance company.

B001096-041023 4/10/2023 OPC Samantha
Libby

Law Office of
Anne E
Gillespie

I work for Attorney Anne E. Gillespie's office. We are requesting any and all police reports related to our client,
Mark Norton, of 612 South St. Roslindale, MA 02131. We represent him in his ongoing divorce action as well as
multiple police reports filed for restraining orders.
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